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Fund Drives Set for February
Vol XLIV HOUGHTON COLLEGE, HOUGHTON, N Y, FRIDAY, JAN 18,1952 No 14 A total amount of 029,272 has be seeded by commencement The

1*
been received thus far from the college has already purchased the
spring financial campaign, Mr seed, and workers have been hauling

Ramsey Presents Senate Committees Work on George Faillng, direcror of public re- rocks for the dramage ditches
lations, has announced In December, the four class cabl-

827,218 of this amount has been nets met, and appouited the class
collected m cash, and the remaining presidents and Mr Fmling to outlineUnusual Lecture Sign-out Pantry Issues 02,054 is made of pledges This m a program for the drive This com-

Mr Joe Ramsey, traveler and the
dicates an improvement over last mittee met Saturday, January 5, to

second lecturer in this year's series, Most unportant on the student not awarded scholarships on an equal year's campaign results, Mr Failing plan the actual details of the drive,stated which wdl be earned on in the same
spoke in the cl-apel, Friday evening agenda last Monday night was a re basis The president appomted Bar- manner as m previous years
Jan 11, and showed Glms of the view of the men's sign-out system bara Bean, John Seeland and Bruce 39,000 is the goal set for financial
Okefmokee swamp in Georgia which had been extended until the Waltke to prepare a further report d-ives to be held by the student body, 4 goal of 46,000 has been set by

In natural color, the film featured end of the first semester After a tor the next Senate meeting faculty, administration, and staff ot the combined faculty, administration,
the wild life of the swamp, both brief discussion the Senate passed a Feeling that Pantry service and the college dunng the month of Feb- ind staff They will undertake the
p' ant and anitnal The swimpland. motion [o further extend the sign hours could be more sans factory, the ruary p-oject of furmshing -he lounge m

abounding In reptiles ts considered ou[ system for two more Senate meet- Senate Acepted a proposal that a Of this amount, 83,000 has been East hall Canvasslng is to be done
by Mr Rarnsey to be a "herpetolo- ings, during which time a committee committee of two, Lots Putney and set as a goal for the srudent body by depa-tments
gist's paradise " Among the animals of three will study irs effectiveness Steve Castor, study the project with This money will be used to compler. Wo-k on the new dorm will begm

1 shown in the film were several species The p esident appointed Ed Danks Dr Willard Smith, the college bus- the new athletic field. and. :f the again. now that there is a #10,000
of snakes, alligators, and snapp.ng Dave Seeland, and Dick Alderman iness manager

weather ts favorable, the field will cash pool on hand and all bills have
tu-ties, as well as a bear and several to [lus committee been paid to date The plan ts to

wo.k from the top of the dormitog
cpossum rhe S.nate decided Lmanimously to

One of the outs:anding character- send a re'eg am to Dr Billy Graham
istics of Mr Ramsey's film was the :s an indication of the college's sup· Eight Seniors in Class of down to the ground floor The Two

top floors will probably be completed
and furnished by next fall, M. Ad-p-esence of animals m their native po t, interes[, and p-ayer on behalf

habitat alligaters peering out of the , r the revival effort m Washington mg sald

water, a small be,r frisking up .nd D C Immediate work goal> in tiie new

down trees, and an otter sliding into Bruce Waltke discussed briefly a
the water on its belly fallacy in the freshman scholarship

'52 to Graduate in January dormitory are the but:ding of an m-
cine-ator and incinerator Que, the En-

The Elm also emphasized the nat- p'an The plan states "During the Eight ' members of the class of Summer will be spent m the New ishing of the third floor rooms for
ural beauty of the sccne, wlitch was f-eshman year only, high point stu- 1952 are compieting their undergrad- England Fellowship camp at Rumne> plastenng, and the plastering of the
mirrored by the dark, cypress-stained dents may receive 50 discount on unte work this month They are New Hampshire September will rhi-d floor lull

of the swamp Among the tuiticm, for eadi whole point that David Juroe, Patricia Paine, Harold find her as a housewife for a studentwaterra.e flowers in the swamp are the their average grade is above 855- polanski, Herman Showers, Elino-e at Gordon Divmity School m Bos-
IIC

water 11lies, miniature orchids, and ( for instance an average of 909 Stmon, Walter rhomas, Dane Turn- ron, M.=w·husetts
the insectlvorous pitcher plant. gwes 25R ducount) " Since vary- ·er and Colleen Weekley Dair Turner will connnue to serve Prexy 60 Dr. Lynip

ing grading systems are used by sec-
Ii C

Several of the departing seniors hs church at Wyoming, N Y, till
that the grade of 85'4 is relative zo M 1:deyj ph Cllcj° CZ to Ayend Meetingondary schools, it was pointed out,

Wesleyan Board the school Therefore students are to be employed in the Sylvama Elec- nary m Philadelphia
1 trt: Company near her home m A dinner in their honor wlil be Of NY Arts CollegesPleasanrville, Pa, unul arrangements given m the dorm on late serving

Meetson Campus Trumpet Trio can be completed for full time serv- Friday night january 18, by the ad- Dr Patne and Dr Lynip plan to
Ke under the Evangelical Untted ministration committee Remarks b mend a discussion meeting of rep-

The meeting of the Local Board
B-ethren Mission Board, and Her- D- Steven W Paine and Charles resentatives <from New York state

of Managea of Houghton college Plays in Olean nun Showers, who expects to work Hunsbe=ger, p-esident of the senior liberal arts colleges to be held m
was held on January 8 and 9 on the at 1,3 father's business establtshment c'ass, w111 be heard it that ttme Syracuse, Jan 23 The meeting was

The Houghton college trumpet until March when he will start sem- called by di¢ presidents of Houghton,
campus for The purpose of revievang ZIC

business affairs of the year '51'52 trio provided the special music at the mary at the Evangelical School of Keuka. Elmira, Nazareth and Hart-

and for acting on recommendations Sintrday eventng "Youtli for Christi Theology (Albright) at Read
rally at Olean, N Y. January 12, powsylvania Writer ThomB• con- Faculty Recital wck colleges to discuss the possble

alte-ation of the five-year training
'or the year '52-'53 with the Rev Houser of the Evan- rimplaa:S SLICIde

The board consists of one repre-
program now required for teachers

gehcal United Brethren church of
sentative from each of the seven Bu6alo brmgmg the message Elmore Simon wlil be m young Features Mrs. Mack m secondary educanon

people's work m her home church as Dr Newsom of the State Depart-Wesleyan Methodist conferences or On Sunday evening they were atthe Houghton area and meets annu- the Nazarene church of Rochester,
well as working in the city till June Houghton college presented Mrs ment of Education has suggested an

ally Dr Stephen Pame was again Marcile Mack in a piano concert alternate plan which will be present-
elected chairman of the board N Y, pastored by the Rev Tyner Wednesday evening m the college ed at this meeting According tr

Of chief importance were the nom-
Edwm Hostetter spoke to the youth chapel Her reper:oire included his plan, all college graduates would

inating of Dr Paine and Dr Willard group concerning "Christian Living"while Homer Cornish presented the Four Houghtonians works by Beethoven, Mendelssohn, immediately enter the reaching field

Smith for new quadrenmal terms as
Schubert, and Chopin and wo-k on their master s degree

message of the evangelistic service en- Mrs Mack, who earned both her in evening classes and during sum-
fres:loT:Ye treUrees resUZLnys titled "The World Is Built on Attend Missionary B M and M A degrees at the me- sessions

Hope "
mrst *ow be referred fo, approval te Cleveland Institute of Music, has Consideration of such a plan was
the Board of Trustees which Will The trto played several groups of bein teaching piano m Houghton necessitated by the acute shortage of

meet at Syracuse, N Y gospel melodies including "Nothing Forum in illinois fo- six years Before starring co[- qualified secondary school teachers in
But the Blood," "Stand up for Je-

Reports by the prestdmt, Dr
lege she studied under the late Se,- the state

sus," and "Precious Hiding Place " Fourj Houghton students, Robert eron Eisenberger, who he ided rhe
Paine and the treasurer, Dr Willard Robert Merz, accompanist, played a Aldnch. John Chambers, Jane Ewmg l IC

Cincinnati Conseratory ot Music m
[Continued on Pav 1-ow'

5010, "Make Me a Blessing and Edna Prinsell were among the
IIC Next Sunday, the trio will be m 1,534 students who attended the In. Ohio In cojlege under rhe Cleve-land Scholarship award, Mrs Mack Rev. Appelman Holds

the Waleyan Methodist church of ternational Missionary Convention atBob Snowberger Has E[kotvt![e, New York, for a serv,ce the Umveruty of Illmots in Urbana had a her teacher. Beryl Rubensrein

December 27-31 and Arthur Loesser Durmg her 11'V\eXico Campaign
with the Rev Paul Markell, a re- 0 junior year she was the recipient of

Holiday Accident cent Houghton graduate The Houghtomans met students the Mos: Outatancitng Student In a recent letter to Dr Paine byfrom 206 secular colleges, 59 Chris- lw·rd Later on she received an John Ashlev W oodhouse, songleader
I]COn his way home for Christmas

vacation last December 20, Bob
nan colleges. 48 hospitals and ten endowment scholarship of 0600 and solout for the Chmt-for-Merco, City campaign and former Weslevan

Snowberger was mvolved in a head- WJ SL Enlarging tfhni' coi:ri:tirlircou'pleups- Becthopen'; SMrs Mack ooer,d he- recital Mitn Methodist pastor ar Batavia, pra)er
oM'a in E Md]Or, ODUs

on collision near Sunbury, Pennsyl- t-alla, , Canada, China, Czechoslo-"Roommate, mind if I turn the
was requested for evangelist Hyman

109 The piece consmed of three, Apoelman and his team, vania The damage to his '51' Oldsmobile was esumated at 31300 *0atdoe'WJ:Ynlirsetesn  :kieac'e4Est ZDmaica. Ja AnGermany, moods Fantasia, Prestissimo, ina
dante Molto Cantabtle, the latter "We know that you are keenly in

Bob was travelling at 35 mph on 1 Oh me, ' bud oa, an

an icy three lane highway when he
on I forgot they re d- pan, Korea, Mexico, Sam d the being on the theme with variations rerested m promoting the Gospel and

ing a new studio over there " USA2

attempted to take the middle lane to
N.,t on rhe p-egrim were pieces A the work of world evangelization and

pass a car in front of him Also Sound famillar7 Your campus >ra- The theme of the convention was, Mendelssohn and Schuberr In a it ts felt you and >our students
tion is now undergoing extensive n- "By all means proclaim Christ lighter vein, she plaved Ern-st Toch: would like to have a share in a prayer

passing in the middle lane from the " Echoes From 1 Small Town The mmistr, wlth us here for these im-the from every campus to every counrnoposite direction was Captam Svialek pansion Late In Decemberin a '49 Cadillac convertible Be- administrative stag. acting upon the Missionary speakers mcluded Dr composer dieded his mode.n piece po-tant davs," the Rev Woodhouse
cause of the ice neither car was able recommendation of the local Advis- Eugene Nida, secretary of transla. mto five sections "On the Wly to wrote
to return to the outside lanes and as ory Board, decided to complete the rions of the American Bible society, School, Oh, if I only had The evangelistic services, bemg

new studto proJect which was begun Downtown, Poor Child, and Vaca- held m Mexico's largest Methodlst
a result they crashed head-on Seven u- Paul J Lindell, general director tior " The ptinist ended her first church, xiting 2200, opened on De-
other cars coming f last sign C is'pected 11e Wtt., of the World Mission prayer league,
tions Kere aIso unablerottst%andirhit const,*

f the co Inc, Dr T Stanley Soltan, pioneer Pornon o f the program with a selec- cember 29, 1951 Noonday services

mtssionary tn Korea, Dr John A
LIOn by Rivel, leur are well attended m the downtown

the crashed ers
be working at least three more weeks

d'Eau

Other Houghton students in Bob's
on this proJect Subhan, bishop of the Methodlst Durlng the «econd portion, Mrs area by Mexican Chmt,ans and many

car were Marion Senft, Don Bonner, The expansion plans include the church m Southern Asia, and Dr Mack played Prelude. Op 38. Nos are being converted at the eveningBob Miller and Ralph Myer Both completion of a large 34X30 pro- Northcote Deck, surgeon and retired 17 and 24, by Kabelevsky and two meetingsMarion and the captam sugered la- duction studio, the installanon of lav pioneer missionary to the Solomon numbers by Chopm Nocturne Op "Highliqhting the opening serv-
ceratlons above the right eye atory factlitles, and the completion of Islands. Dr Homer Hammontree 72, No 1 and Scher:o, Op 29, No ice was the outstandmg conve-sion

Both cars were fully insured (Conr:nued on Page Three) was tIle song leader 1 (Continued on P.Be Thr,e)
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Just a Glance
From the Editor's Desk ... ,

Along with a general enthusiasm for parties on .
the campus, the desire has been expressed lately Illlilill
for more of a particular sort of party. Many stu-

on January 6, Senator Henry It is impossible to know otherwise
dents seem to feel that more non-spectator parties Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, in a what type of man the party is nom-
are in order. They are convinced that the part specially called press conference in inating and how he will make his
where all participate alike in their own entertain- Washington, announced that Gener- appeal to the people. Unless Eisen-
ment is most enjoyable as well as most valuable to al Dwight Eisenhower was a Repub- hower is given a chance tO express
personality development. More frequent informal linn and his name would be entered his views, it is doubtful if the con-
get-togethers are apparently what is desired. That as such in the New Hampshire pri- servarive Republicans, who control

mary next month. enough electoral votes to prevent
the gathering need not necessarily be small, how-

The General has long been a com- nomination of any candidate, would
ever, is demonstrated by the Sophomore Carnival manding figure in the American

vote for him.

class party of two years ago, at which a full eve- scene both as a general in World I IC
ning of group participation was planned. War II and as President of Columbia

University in the years immediatelyCertainly, the opportunities for more of this kind following the war. This past year 144eme,s4of entertainment are not lacking here. The Stu- he has been in Europe as supreme
dent Handbook reveals the extent of ocial restric- commander of the non-Communist

ECKLER-RACE
non on this sort of thing on page 82. fo:ces.

Neither are limitations of location severe. For Senator bdge's announcement has
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Race of

larger groups the recreation hall, the 9% the mu. brought mixed reactions from both Trenton. New Jersey, announce theRepublican and Democratic leaders. engagement of their daughter, Iis
sic hall auditorium, the library, S-24, the new dor- The General's supporters have been Jane ('52), to Mr, Harry Donald

mitory, and possibly, on some occasions, the chapel, largely confined to the liberal wing er ('52), son of Mr. and Mrs.EcId

or, in more clement weather, the tabemacle are of the Republican Party. The Re- Harry J. Eckler of Sandusky, Ohio.
in any of the foregoing places or in dormitories, uIed for July and until such time the

nomination is very much "up in the Mrs. Ada C. Sell of Altoona, Pa.,
lounges, houses, and classrooms. . announces the engagement of her

air.

daughter, Virginia ('52) , to Mr.
The types of parties and variety of entertain- The mmediate concern, m the John Meiss, son of Mr. and Mrs.

ments suggested by seasons, holidays, birthdays, meanwhile, is to set up a party plat- John Meiss of Bronx, N. Y. Mr.
etc., that a group might undertake are almost in. form which will be clear to the Amer- Meiss is a senior at Columbia Bible

numerable. The entire student body or smaller kan people. It is here that manY College, Columbia, South Carolina.
Republicans have taken issue with The wedding is planned for this sum-organizations might, at this season, enjoy snow par- the idea of Gen. Eisenhower as a

mer.

ties, skating parties, hikes, and hay-rides. Picnics, candidate. The General thus far
treasure hunts, trips to Letchworth, etc., might be has supported the Administration's STONER-SCOTT
suggested for entertainment during warmer sea- policy toward the Soviet Union. Be- Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Scott of Port

sons. An imaginative student body will not be at
cause Russia is now tile chief concern Huron, Mich., announce the engage-
of our foreign policy, it might well ment of their daughter, Joyce ('52),a loss for party ideas. be said that Eisenhower's only cam- to Pvt. Keith Edward Stoner, son of

Further, the groups which might sponsor parties paign "fodder" would be domestic Mr. and Mrs. John Stoner of Port
for themselves and guests are fairly numerous 155UeS. Huron. Mr. Stoner is now stationed

The administration, faculty, departments of the Eisenhower, as a military man, has at Camp Gordon, Georgia. No date

college, classes, the senate, organizations, clubs, had little if any opportunity to ex- has been set for the wedding.
press his opinion on domestic issues.

etc. Specifically, responsibility for actual plans His policies on FEPC, state's rights, CORNELLSTITSON
falls on the entertainment committees of the var- civil liberties, and corruption in gov- Mr. and Mrs, Regmald A. Stitson,
ious groups represented, for example, the Student ernment all remain shrouded in secre- Fitchburg, Mass., announce the en-
Senate Social committee. cy. It 15 hardly conceivable or gagement of their daughter, Helen

practical for any party to nominate a ('54), to Mr. Henry Cornell ('52),
It is generally conceded that the small, informal man on his personality which is what son of Mr. and Mrs, Donald S. Cor-

parties, where ati participate in entertainment, are Eisenhower's nomination would be. nell, Buffalo, N. Y.
most enjoyable and most valuable for personality Some opportunity must be given VENLET-BOYD
development. Provisions are made in the student for the general to express his views.
regulations of the Student Handbook for making Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Boyd,

such parties possible. Locations for parties are
Grand Rapids, Mich., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Del-

numerous. The types of parties possible are in- 5,„=&* ores Mae to Mr. John Venlet ('54),
numerable. Avenues of sponsorship are many. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Venlet of
Everyone wants parties. Then, why no parties? Grand Rapids.

Party-lovers take notice.
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Dow F. RoBINSON

"Thanks be unto God who ALWAYS leadeth us in

triumph through Christ"-"In all these things, we are
MORE than conquerors through Him that loved us"-
"I can do ALL things through Christ pouring strength
into me" (I Cor. 2:14; Rom. 8:37; Phil. 4:13 RobeTt-

son) .

These tremendous statements of God seem to pre-
sent to me, and perhaps to you, an entirely different
picture of Christian living than is evidenced in many
of our daily lives. Yet God has been showing me that
I can live in triumph, be more than a conqueror, have
victory over and in all things because Christ, being
who rie is, lives in me.

Perhaps you are wondering about or are yearning for
a consistent, victorious-really, normal-Christian life.
Then, please, take these verses and ask God to make
them real in you. For, there is victory for you because
Christ, being who He is, lives in you.

James speaks of Jesus Christ as the Lord of Sabaoth,
that is, the Lord of the armies of Heaven. Now we
consider Rommel or Eisenhower or MacArthur as im-

portant generals and leaders. Yet, how much more
superior is Jesus Christ, the Lord of the armies of Heav-
en!

Moreover, in I Timothy 6:15, we read of "the Lord
Jesus Christ ... who is the blessed and only Potentate,
the King of them that reign as kings and brd of them
that rule as lords." And Paul says in Galatians 2:20,
"Christ lives in me." Yes, you can have victory be-
cause Christ, being who His is, lives in you.

Isaiah, after having stood in the majestic awe of the
presence of God portrays Jesus Christ as 'Wonderful,
Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father (Father 6f
Ete:nity), the Prince of Peace."

Perhaps your temptations are fierce, your future un-
ce.-tain, or your schedule heavy. Jesus said to Paul,
"My strength is made perfect in your weakness" or "my
strength encampeth upon your weakness" (Amy Car-
michal) .

God has to put you and me in impossible situations
that we might be forced to rest in His strength.

But "Christ lives in me." And we can have victory
because Christ, being who He is, lives in us.

Matthew records the last words of Jesus before He
ascended, "A 11 power in Heaven and earth is given unto
me." In Ephesians 1: 22 God speaks of how He "put
all things in subjection under His feet and gave Him to
be head over all things." In fact, Paul tells us in Colos-
sians 2: 3 that Jesus is the One m whom are hid all.

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge."
Then, it is no wonder that we can have victory be-

cause Christ, being who He is, lives in us.
But real victory comes only when Christ is thoroughly

indwelling your heart and life, that is when your will
continues to be surrendered to His will ... and His

every wish is your command. And as the Holy Spirit
continues to 611 you with Himself, He takes the things
o f Christ and makes them real in your life (Jn. 16: 14).

Furthermore, the epitome of all God's assurances for
His chi'dren comes in Ephesians 3: 20. Let's analyze it
this way: "Now unto Him who is able to do ALL that

we are asking or thinking ... now unto Him who is
ab!e to do ABUNDANTLY above all we are asking or
thinking."

Finally, "Now unto Him who is able to do EX-
CEEDING abundantly above all that we are asking
or thinking... according to the Power that worketh
m us.

Oh, b'essed be God! There is victory over tempta-
tion' I am free from the law of sin and death! I can

be more than a conqueror over besetting, habitual sins!
The power of cancelled sin has been broken! I do have
strength for all things because Christ, being who He is,
lives in me.

We wish to express our sincere
sympathy to the Rev. and Mrs. Bence
in the loss of their nine year old GRAY-FORQUER
son, James, who was struck by an Mr. and Mrs. Francis G. Forquer,
automobile in front of their home Buffalo, announce the engagement of
New Year's Eve. Mrs. Bence ('36) their daughter, Jean ('53), to Mr.
s the sister of Robert Lytle, Wes- Charles Samuel Gray, son of Mr.
leyan missionary to Colombia. James and Mrs. Samuel K. Gray of Akron,
Bence ('37) is the pastor of the Wes- Ohio. Mr. Gray is a senior at

leyan Methodist Church in Roches- Wheaton college.
ter. He was formerly the manager
of the Houghton College Press. They DE WAARD-TANNER
have one other son and four daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Don S. Tanner,
ters. Lansing, Mich., announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Beverly See You There !
('55), to Mr. John De Waard, son FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
of Mrs- John De Waard, Grand 8:00 p. m. STAR NIGHT
Rapids, Mich. Mr. De Waard is a Basketball game, Sr.-Fr.
junior at Michigan State university. SATURDAY, JANUARY 19

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mitchell READING DAY

announce the birth of a daughter,
MACK-MOTE

6:45 p. m. Campus TV Revue, chapel
Nancy Lou, on Tuesday, January 8. Mr. and Mrs. David W. Mote of 7: 30 p. m. Church choir rehearsal
The weight at birth was 6 pounds, Troy, Ohio, announce the engage- MONDAY - SATURDAY, JANUARY 21 - 26
4 ounces. ment of their daughter, Janice ('50) , FINAL EXAMS

to Mr. Samuel S. Mack, son of Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brentlinger
and Mrs. Ernest L. Mack of Wil- TUESDAY, JANUARY 29

7-45 3. m. - 5:00 p. m. REGISTRATION
announce the birth of a son on Wed- mington, Del. The wedding is

nesday, January 16. The weight at Planned for June. 8:00 p. m. Student body prayer meeting
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30

birth was 8 pounds, 6% ounces. NAGLEE-KURZ 9:00 a. m. Chapel, Dr. Paine
8:00 p. m. BOULDER NIGHT, ChapelMr. EmiI Kurz of Princeton, New

Mr. and Mrs. David J. Juroe an- International Relations Club, *21Jersey, announces the engagement of
nounce the birth of a son on Thurs- his daughter, Elfriede, to Mr. David THURSDAY, JANUARY 31
day, January 17. The weight at birth Naglee ('53), son of Mr. and Mrs. 6: 45 p. m. Class prayer meetings
was 7 pounds, 4 ounces. Jacob Naglee of Collingswood. New FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Neither baby has yet been named. Jersey 8:00 p. m. Ullman Concert
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f[El)£ Classics ? Ehe (Classics !
GEORGE HUESTIS Ner,-The famous violmist who BY PROF TOCKIN

My column this week is dedicated helped Manuel de Falla write the um pva Brandt He, durtng the consulship

to the Cla551CS department under the Ritual Fire Dance With excessive apologies to Caesar, of W Smithius and A Lympius, in-
Cicero, and Vergil, Pro fessor Stockin fluenced by a desire for power, for-

able and brdliant leadership of F Rhea--How a New Englander would BY ORAL MARTIN herewith presents through a specul med a conspiray of the Deans, and
Gordon Stoclan When I approached pronounce the word meanmg the When I sat down to relax this 06-ser process arranged with the Al- persuaded the Student Body that they
the dear professor last week about part of an object or animal furthest vacition, I should nave realized from Ien Smith Publishing House three should leave their territory withouthis writing the faculty feature for removed from the front of said experience that Dr James Hunter's samplings from a forthcoming re- further expression of love This hethis week, he very gractously accepted obJect or animal new, prize-wmnIng novel, Thine u vised edison of his Classical Series easily persuaded them,the task as a challenge to be met and

because the

conquered by his Ruent wit Then, This following one is not origmal the Kingdom, would not be a relax- for schools and colleges auditor=1 was hemmed in on every

and only then, did I lower the base. with me, but was submitted by a de. ing book side by nature .

ball bat that I had been wielding
ored reader of th15 CO lumn Galling Commentanes

41 Full of broodmg First Oration Against Huestisover his boyish pate, and to make Capitalist-One who doesn't possess WI mybtery and mur- (For second year classes) -
amends for the most ungentle strong- a Red scent
arm measures I had used, rashly

F.{ ml, der, dark intrigite, Chapter 1 Houghton College as (For third year classes)-
We could not close thts column

promised to plug the classics depart- breath-taking ad- a whole is divided into three parts. How far now. 0 Huestisi will you
without telling one of the real classics ill

ment with a classical 'Vaffynitions " , venture and charm- one of which the Student Body m. abuse our panence? How much
tnat occurred in Art Appreciation the ***2 '1a=3 ing romance, it is habits, another the Faculty. and the longer, pray, will that grin of yoursWhat, might you ask. does a cia- other day It seems that Jack Storck *M  Lfj suited to every- tbird, which m their language art mock us' To what end wil that un-sical daffynition cons:st of' Let me was the only one of the class not &*ArmRI one's taste

bridled nerve of yours entwine us'
give Just one example before we begin present this parucular morning Here's '-7 As usual Dr Have you m no way been Wturbedthe main body of tlus work Take what ensued Hunter has wnt-

the two words Aegaeum Mae If
by the fear of final exams, by the cry-

Mrs Ortlip Where Ls that Storck ten with an underlying purpose of ex-
one of the Lntelligentsla among us posmg some evil faction at work in

ing of my chldren, by the annous
were asked to deSne the above two tins morn,ng' gaze of my wife, by the sacred laws

the world at the present time Com-
words, he would undoubtedly go Nancy Kennedy He's on the way, of the Handbook, by the conventng

muntsm is the "ism" that he has

mma lengthy discussion of how these Mrs Ortlip
of the local board in Room S23, and

chosen to expose in this, his most re-
wa-ds are Latin forms sigmfying Mrs Ortlip Oh, really, Nancy' cent book

by the very express,on on the faces of

that part of the Mediterranean Sea
the STAR staff' Do you not per-

now called the Archipelago, and
/IC Had I not known that Dr Hunter, ceive that your plans are m.nifest, do

bounded on the north by Thrace through world-wide travel and mten- you not see that your conspiracy is

and Macedonia, on the west by Mexican Campaign sive rese.irch, has a thorough know- already throttled by the immaturity of
ledge of Communism, I would have

r.

G-eece, and on the east by Asia
your objectives Who of us do you

(Continued 1,0- P.ge One)
thought this book one o f wild imag- think does not know what you did

Minor What a suited and ummag- of Roman Catholic George Aguilera, ination last mght, what the night before that
Inatlve explanation this is senior student m the University of PRoFBSOR F G ARGYLE where you were, whom you heckled,

For a "daffynition" we simply pick Mexico, pole vault champion, star Mr Tresham, twtn brother of Dr
what confusion you wrought' 0 the

d Malcolm Tresham, brilliant British called Administration. m ours are times and customs' The Studenttwo words Aegaeum Mare apart, and athlete of the entire republic, an
we find that Aeg ,s the corrupted wmner of the Pan-Amencan Olympic scientist, leaves Moscow to go to (called) the Big Wheels All these Body understands these facts, consul
Latin spelling for age. meaning anti of 1951 This was the first time he To-onto„ Canada He plans to Intl differ among themselves with respect Stuart sees, but this rascal lives.
quated or old A eum (forgive me had attended an evangelical service of his brother, p-etend he LS Malcolm, to language, customs. and laws Ex- Lves, Why, mdeed he even comes
Prof Stockin) means grey m the any kind," Mr Woodhouse informs ard theri'by learn Inside information ta bi thdays divide the Student Body mto Twm Spruce Inn, he becomes a

about some important discoveries fo iginal Latin Mee has corne down us rrom the Faculty, Luckey Memorial pamcipant m public deliberation, he
to us without any change at all. and made by Malcolm, one of which was and Specialized Headaches divide the marks and designates, as he squintsAssociated with Dr Appelman and a bomb much smaller and more dead Faculty from the Big Wheels Of about, each one of us for a STARdrae eaeonhornen Z:8* tdearre ·is ly rhan any yet conceived all these the bravest are the Student feature! But we, brave men, seem to
nificance, tor it obviously re- Gartenhaus, founder and president How the FBI,MI-5 and Scot- Body, because they are most d:stant do enough fo. the campus, if we
fers not to a chunk of the Mediter- of the International Board of Jewish 1 and Yard combine to discover both from the culture and refnement of a avoid his p-attle and ha yellow socks
ranean Sea, but to the ancient Latin Missions, Hanna Tebbens, and Louis this and a plot to over run Canada met-opoits. and salesmen come to and ties Long ago, Huestls, you
way of referring to the popular bat- Torres, Mexican repre•entative of the and the Untted States by means of them least often and show those should have been led to hlbe-nation,

lad, 'The Old Grey Marc " But on American Association for Jewish the "Black Plague" is something I'll thmgs which tend to humanize the long ago
with this edition of Daffynitions Evangetam let you discover yourself mind And, they are nearest to the

Aia-A clean<ut Greek hero Dur- Dr Hunter has proved himself a Faculty, who live around the campus, Selfeid
ing the TroJan War, he served

tfC

master (,f contrasts m setang the and with whom they contlnually car-y

the medical corps, had charge  JSL... head Communist rendezvous m the on war For tlus reason the Fresh- (For fourth year classes)-
keeping wounds clean, and thus beautiful Muskoka area of northern men also surpass the rest of the Stu ( to be read without rhyme or
this time-honored title, " the new (Continued i.om Pdge One) Ontario dent Body in bravery, becalix m i-

most daily battles they contend with
reason)

miracle cleanser external furnishmgs in the basement This iuperbly descriptive, amaz-

Hanmbal-A popular game with the of the Fme Arts building ingly prepheuc, and deeply spirimal the Disciplinary Deans, when et ther Me, and myself I sing, who, forced
they keep them (the Deans) trom by fate,

ancient Carthagmians The new production studio wlll book could well be named in the 6£ their territo-y, or they themselves (the And Houghton S{dr'S most generous

Huns-A tribe of Astatic people greatly increase the facllities for re. of Christian classics It is one IV 2

whose men-folk thought it nothtng cording and tive broadcasting in both advise everyone to read both for Freshmen) contend in their (the hate,Deans') territory Chapter 2 A-
to publicly call their wives or sweet. the local operation of WJSL and in sheer ' enjoyment, hur - ralung mong the Faculty by far the noblest Detamed, and exiled left the Genesce,the outside radio mmistry of the col. thrills and for an insight into thehearts a Hunm and most eiperienced was Henricus In to!1!ng labors, thoughts no longer

lege brutality,and fiendishness of Com- tree,

Jnternum Mare-A Latin medical munism

Because of the extensive construc- 1-111 time, that great healer ot the
term pertaining to a female horse t IC world's most unusual drug store, is soul,
with a severe case of peptic ulcers

non work, the weekday evening
a whole communtry of separatebroadcasting of the station has been M. neu-oses ended,indeed a worthy

b-I rise, IInshn,;ceprarticiple of a com-

rose,

°nrmued for the
.

e present semester

remamd sta-es covering at least four city

The mormng
er of Vacationing blocks and sellmg everything from goal,

Iris and Sunday broadcasting will con-
teeds and fertilize-s to Imported My ruined ne-ves -estored with rites

Juno-As in the expression, "Did tinue On Monday, January 28th, In Horida chamots The g-ocery sco-e sold a 1(me,

Juno that Prof Stockin is chang- WJSL will begin a new broadcasting
reco d 567,000 worth of p-oduce 17

Special ba-gains in the
My conszience heed f-om eke-v tool-

ing his last name to Argyle to keep schedule Operating on this sched. St Petersburg, Florida was the one day ah line,

up with the popular fad'" ule, the station will broadcast thirty- hommg plaze this Christmas vaca. various stores are announced ove-
Der,mus Labertus-A disease, usual-

five hours each week non for .everal Hotomans including the todd-speaklng system (I un. F cm whence good sense in tu-n did
Rufus Phipps, Dick Alderman, Bob de-stand that Alderman and Phipp> come.

ly fatal, and Occuring only to sci- Daily 9-10 a m Young, Bib Kurtz, Hal Polanski and got their 45 cent hal-cuts on ba- .Twas not enough (Fou know),
ence majors with ten or more labs 7-11 p m Dave and Edna Skolfield Ted gain da) ) On Sunday and Mon- p er twas some

a week Sunday 11 12 a m Hazlett was also in Florida to enjoy day, you are entitled to five pounds 0 Must' the whys and whe-efo-es
Laurentum-A town in Italy famous 7-11 p m the 80 degree temperature on Christ- 0 sugar for 21 cents if your purchase

fqr it inexpensive housing -HC- - maj day and to go swimming in the amounts to 8 1 In addition, the-e do repeat,
Gulf of Mexico re side-sho„s and mermaids on the What he'ped mv wife ro keep me all

Mars-The ancient Roman god of fourth floor (for details see Bob so sweet,
candy He ended up in an insane fldd f040¢6* 0 0 0 There's no place like Florida and Young) To handle the t-amc
asylum when it was discovered that especially ,St Pete for sunshine One Webb s maintams its own police

60- .ha, 05-nse In) mothe--in-'aw

newspaperi The St Petersburg In- r began
he contained almonds and was ,Mi,git,fe*,al ,4540( dependent; u handed out free on the rorce

therefore nutty To mi rre agains: so Just, so good
The film "The Return of Paul to days the sun fails to shine, and that The pier is the place to go fo.

a man,

Jerusalem was shown in chapel, has happened only a dozen times In free, spontaneous entertainment The
ahara Presented Wed, Jan 16 by the Ministerial as- the last three years -eti-ed people of radio, opera, and What involved my like m ancient

sociation Despite such favorab[e climate, na- stage and anyone else who feels un. dust.By Athletic Assoc. A free will offering was taken tive Floridlans are mighty scarce We Inblbtred get up to enterwn the And made folk wonder shen I'd
met one woman who talked about crowd One leads the group in sing- start ro rust

The movie "Sahara," was present C*phe4440+t €66
ing Scottish songs, one plays a piano Lin Camp-:s minds to.ard me re-the state with great familiarity

ed by the Athletic association in the "You're an honest-to-goodness Flor-
chapel, Wednesday evening, Jan 9 At a recent cabinet meeting of the ,dtan then'"

solo, someone brings our his har seniment show

we asked "Oh my yes, momca-all attempong to re-create And not erpect to get their share of

A Columbm productlon, thu de- Expression club. ir wu decided to I've lived here six years'" she beamed (Cont:nued on Pdge Four) woe'

picted World War II battles fought p-esent a play here at Houghton in (Actually she was born m Wells-
on the Sahara desert ville,NY)In addition to selected shorts, AThe beginning of second semester You might say St Pete is noted
Coach Wells showed slides of thts will be the time when extensive re- for three things Webb's city, the
year's Homecoming game and pa- hearsal will begln on «Our Hearts pier, and rhe green benches

Were Young and Gay " Webb's, city. advertised as the -
/AN"A,Yl../.-/In#"I:/M-

rade

1



Page Four

Sophs Tie-up League
With 46-40 Victory

A scrappy sophomore team threw semblance of team-work in the last
the class league into a virtual three- minutes but buckets by Zike, Dekker,
way tie by downing the favored jun- and Wilson narrowed the soph lead
iors. 46-40 Wednesday night in Bed- to Six points at the Anal whistle.
ford gym. Since both junior and FG FT

4 3

technical lead of six percentage points. Neu 1 1

In a contest characterized by tense Gosling 1 0

play and hurried passes, Chuck Pame, Hazlett 1 2

Roger Henderson, and Captain Bud Henderson 5 1

Lewis tossed in twelve, eleven, and Paine 5 2

eleven points respectively to lead the Bai-d 1 1
unp:edictable sophs tO their fourth DiGiuseppe 0 0

win of the season.
Totals 18 10

THE HOUGHTON STAR Friday, January 18, 1952

Gravink Sets New Senior Team's Defense
High -- 58 Points

Unleashing a torrid barrage of ac-
Helps Defeats Sophs

curate shooting at the Soph-Senior
women's basketball game, January
1 1, Lynn Gravink
('52) set a new .

high of 58 points ... .1-

1 1 previous high be. 
3 ing 37 points), 

breaking the pre- -•1

4 ord of 54 held by' ,,111,.v
11 Mary u Arm- d i=:YE
12 strong ('49)
3 The first half of the Soph-Senior
0 game gave an indication of what was

46 to come as Lynn, with little apparent
effort, tossed in 30 markers. Playing
with a handicap after her glasses
were broken in the third quarter, she
continued her.rampage to accumulate

evening's {otal of 58 before the
E.na! whistle blew.

Last Friday night Bedford gym- half, the sophomores put forth a well-
nasium was the scene of one of the played game. Henderson and Baird
best games thus far of the 1951-1952 captured top scoring honors for the
class basketball series. In it the sophomores, with 11 and 10 points,
third place maroon and white climbed respectively. Just at half time we
into a tie for second place. saw the seniors break a tie and come

ahead 20 tO 26. From the start of
The score of 51-39 was not a true the second half it was a senior ball

representative score of the evenlymatched teams. It was in the latter game throughout. The seniors of
minutes of the game that the seniors old, with their sparkling floor play

set their eyes on the hoop and pulled seemed to come alive once again. Dick

away to a substantial 10-point lead.
Price set his eyes on the basket for

The soph's loss was due largely to the three left-handed push shots, giving
way the senior defense bottled up the

the seniors the right amount of spark

sophomores' big gun, Bud L,ewis. Bud to tuck away another victory, be fore
was held to a single field goal the approaching end of their college

career.
throughout the entire game.

Bob Young and Dick Alderman,
playing consistently good ball kept
the seniors always on the ofFensive.
These boys took top honors in the in-
dividual scoring bracket by hitting
for 15 and 14 points, respectively.
Ted Hazlert, playing as good a de-
fensive game as seen this senson, con-
tributed his share by dropp·ng in
l 0 counters.

Especially

With both sqds starting the game A great amount of spirit and en-
with a tigh zone defense, the juniors, J.niors

paced by Johnny Wi!son with two Fountain 000
thusiasm was shown by both cheer-
ing serrions. This spirit and cheer-

held goals and one free throw, ekeout a narrow Me-point lead. 7-6, b Dekker 4 4 - an
ing was a just tribute to the fine team

the end of the 6:st quarter. McClu-e 0 0 0 work on the part of both teams.
In the second period the junior Danks

204 Seniors FG FM TP
IIC

five dumped in three consecutive field Wilson 4 4 12 Young 6 3 15

goa!s inside a loosened soph zone de- Peterson
fense, but the sophs rallied with set .James j  5 High Scorings Sto-ms 000

shots to again narrow the margin to
Alderman 6 2 14

one point at the half.
Zike 317

Scort 000

Dole 2 1 5 Tabulated throughout the first Price 317

Vikestad 011

de =dIo rouanldHe Tords 15 10 40 Scoring 58 points in the second Chambers 102

17 points, largely on long shots, while soph-senior game, Lynn Gravink is on Local Board Meets Knowiton 000

a disorganized junior team missed top for scoring the most points in any Denny 000

lay-ups and set shots alike. High School Defeats one game In the men's class bas- (Con:inued from One) Hazletr 4 2 10

Poor passing and hurried shooting ketball, Paul Dekker scored the most Smith for the 1951 calendar year Castor 102

dominated the final quarter as 65 BarnettN juniors bear the sophs 53-41. Ted proved. Dr. Paine's report consisted 51sophs attempted to slow the pace 01
ouse,26-24 points. He chalked up 27 when the were given to the board and ap-

the game. The jumors lost any The High School stalled the Bar- Hazlett is a close second. scoring of the following items: enrollment, ad- Soph FG F M TP

net: bandwagon last Saturday 24-26 26 points in "that" frosh-senior game. ministrative committee, current n_ Henderson 5 1 11
to take undisputed possession of sec- Lynn Gravink also leads the worn- nancial situation, new dormitory foen's scoring for the season. With an sheet, a statement oi current income f)G:isseppe

000

Florida... ond place in the House League. They
had to overcome a 14-13 disadvantage average of 28 points a game, Lynn and expenses, a reconsideration or "

179

(Con:mued trim Pze Three) at the half in order to make it, but, has totaled 138 for the year. .Jan surplus, a report on new dormitory
Harris 000

with Bain throwing in 8 points m Stratey and Thalia I.azarides were fund transactions, and an estimated Hazelett
102

Neu 000

the past. the Paine 2 1 5the last half, they had little trouble. high for the jumors and sophs with budget for fiscal year of '52-33

60 points each and Lorraine Hall led Alsc· approved by the board was Gosling 102

see green 0 10walks. Th Cegend about these In the other games, Pantch contin- her fresh team with 61 points for the the issuing of contracts for facility Baird - .5
beaches is that if yOU sit there, you ued its wmmng ways by trouncing season. and staff members of tile college and

scminary for the coming year. 39will receive a proposal within Efteen the Terrors 29-8. Kotz Katz won In all-season scoring, Bud Lewis In regard to the preparatory school
mtnutes

their second game of the season when leads in cite men's division with 58 - IIC

the Renovators forfeited the game. points. Bob Young leads the seniors the board adopted a new policy

most economical of all Leaving Dr. Luckey with 36.Houghton with ten dollars, he hitch- the Dry Bones 27-26.
structors, and two salary ranges. The

hiked both ways, stayed in Florida a was high scorer with 16 markers factors to be considered in promotion
As a team the senior men took will be possession of advanced de- Score High

week and returned with ve dollars tossed through the hoop. the record for high scoring in their grees, and years of capable teaching
left. Commented Prof. Hazlert, "I In another tight one Barnett 99-45 garne with the frosh. The ryperience.
am afraid he has become extrava- House edged Ketz Katz 32-30. Again

Over Juniors
senior women also were high with In the next issue of the Alumnus

gant-he should have returned with one of the losers was high scorer; their 74-33 tilt with the sophs.

9.50."
this time Mar. Merry poured

there will le a report giving all e The senior women have done it

th-ough 17 points for a losing cause. The senior teams take top honors significant material and data upon again. In their tilt just before

------; In the final game the Renovators for- m the accumulative score departrnenrs which the board acted, containing Christmas vacation, the seniors out-r- too. The senior men have scored facts en registration, faculty, income, scored the juniors 40-24. Just as the

| Philco Tele„non and Radio & feited to Panich. 270 points for the season and the expenses and a statdment of the build- buzzer rang to end the first quarter,
Sdle, and Service 1 Games Next Saturday women have scored 246. ing program. Also it will contain an Barbara Ben scored to give the

 Sciera Radio - Appliances McKinley vs. Mills (1:15) IBecause there are a few more article concerni,ig registration trends juniors 5 points. The seniors had
the information of which was sub- rallied 15.

Filimore. N. Y. Kotz Katz vs. Dry Bones ( 2: 30) games to be played, these scores and
Terrors vs. Smith (3:45) totals will obviously be different at

mitted by Mr. Ewald Nvquist who Throughout the whole game there
visized Houghton recently in the in- was an unusual amount of ballthe end of the season.
terests of the Middle States Associa- hawking by everyone. This was
tion of Colleges. partially by wild passing bv both

teams.

1 The main trouble was a lack of
CANEADEA RESTAURANT

SPECIAL Houghton Barber Service coordination between members of the
junior team. With the juniors dis-
organized and not making even their

MCKINLEY HousE short shots, the seniors led 40-24 at
Chocolate Banana Sundae the end of the game.

11'E WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL SPRING 25 cents

' FISH'S BODY SHOP 1
1 Gone South for the Winter. Sign list on bulletin board

Hume, New York in arcade.
Phone 55-F-21

STAN'S SERVICE

Mobilgas

Greasing - Washing

Fillmore

Phone 99

4 Compliments of

1 Dr. Homer J. Fero 1

; Houghton, New York ;
  Phone 33-F-4

and

 January Sdle

Dry Cleaning Special

MODERN CLEANERS

Trousers - Skirts - Sweaters - 0.46

Suits - Dresses - 0.89

Barker's General Store




